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Flowing (d = c.112)
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II. Summer: Imitations

Flowing \( \text{(} d = \text{c.72)} \)

A

B

C

13
III. Fall: Variations

Joyous

(\(J = c.74\))
IV. Winter: Lament

Slow, still \( (\text{~} = c.52) \)

Flute

Oboe

\( B\flat \) Clarinet

p sost.
muted

F Horn

Bassoon

p sost.
V. Finale

Fast, driving ($m = c.144$)

`tenuto`

F Horn

Bassoon

(Play both X's)

First note tacet 1st X

HORN: Tacet 1st X
Tacet 1st X

Play both X's

Tacet 1st X

(much softer than Bassoon)

(ff) (like a driving pizz. String Bass)